Occasionally, an interviewee wishes to either control access to their oral history interview or actually have it sealed for a number of years or until death. The following provisions address these types of requests:

Check all that apply:

G No researcher shall be allowed access to my oral history interview without my written permission

G No researcher will be permitted to quote from my oral history interview unless they have submitted the quotes to me and received my written approval.

G My oral history interview will remain closed to all researchers until ________________________________, (Month/Date/Year) or my death, whichever occurs first.

G My oral history interview cannot be made available to researchers unless all references from which my identity could be known are edited out and a pseudonym is assigned. After my death, all portions of my oral history interview which were held back, as well as my true identity, shall be made available.

G Other: Please specify

Interviewee's Signature: __________________________  Date: _______________________
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